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QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’s 

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 

July 1, 2016 - September 30, 2016 

 

Topic:  Health and Lifestyle 
 

During 3rd Quarter 2016, WATC aired programming that addressed a healthier and more productive 

lifestyle.  Such programming included the following: 

 

Atlanta Live 

WATC’s flagship program airs live weeknights from 7:00 –8:30 p.m. with an encore presentation the 

following weekday morning from 7:00-8:30 a.m. and again from 2:00-3:30 p.m. on 57.2.   

 

July 5, 2016    Hosts Rebecca Keener and Stacy Robinson talked with Dr. Terrell and  
     Bernice Davis of Flowery Branch, Georgia as they shared their story of  
     their work in missions.  Dr. Terrell has travelled to the Amazon, Africa  
     and Honduras taking medical supplies and equipment.  Twenty minute  
     interview within the ninety minute program.   
 
July 6, 2016    Hosts Jennifer Eichelberger and JoAnna Ward present a night of health  
     and fitness testimonies.  Jennifer shared her personal weight loss  
     journey.  She suffered from high blood pressure, kidney issues, high  
     cholesterol and exhaustion.  She incorporated healthy eating and  
     exercise into her daily routine and has made a turnaround in her health.  
     Also, Dr. Kenneth Don Mosley, author of 7 Principles of Healthy Living,  
     shared about helping people improve their health through proper  
     nutrition and physical exercise.   
 
     In addition, Alena Edmondson of Lithonia, Georgia, author of Who Are  
     You Really?, shared about helping people to reach their full potential.   
     Music guest Pamela Lyles and a fitness demonstration rounded out the  
     program.  Twenty minute interviews within the ninety minute program. 
 
July 12, 2016    Archbishop Ken McNatt hosted this edition of Atlanta Live.  Guests  
     included Debra Curry of Lithonia, Georgia, author of the book titled  
     Lifted From the Dust: A Journey of Faith, Forgiveness and Healing.   

     There were several things that propelled Debra toward a stronger  
     relationship with God.  (1) Losing her mother at age 10, (2) Childhood  
     sexual abuse; and (3) Pregnancy at age 14 as a result of sexual abuse.  
     Those negative events led to an unrelenting quest to find God and give  
     her life to Him.  Prior to Christ, she was filled with anger, hurt, and  
     disappointment.  After Christ, her life is filled with peace, compassion  
     and forgiveness.  Also, Dr. Jim Robinson of Atlanta, Georgia shared  
     about his work to provide comfort an dhealing to people with brain  
     tumors and other problems that can be helped with brain surgery.   
     Twenty minute interviews within the ninety minute program.     

July 13, 2016    In 2009, Cheryl Ash-Simpson was diagnosed with breast cancer just  
     three days before her wedding and a move to Southeast Asia.  She  
     chronicled her story in the documentary "Sunshine, Noodles and Me."  
     Her mission is to show people that through faith, love and wellness,  
     they can go through adversity and come out smiling on the other side.   
     Host Shana Thornton.  Twenty minute interview within the ninety  
     minute program. 



July 14, 2016    Hosts Pastor Jason Barrett and Pastor Jeff Daws talked with Pastor  
     James Dew of New Haven Church.  Pastor Dew battled suicidal thoughts 
     at an early age and shared how he was able to overcome these  
     thoughts.  Twenty minute interview within the ninety minute program. 

July 15, 2016    Bishop Wilfred Durrah of Charity Truth Tabernacle UCOGIC of   
     Douglasville, Georgia was once an alcoholic and the Lord saved him  
     from drinking alcohol immediately.  Since then he has been working  
     with people under the bondage of substance abuse.  Once Bishop  
     Durrah gave everything to Him, then things turned around completely  
     for him.  Twenty minute interview within the ninety minute program. 

July 19, 2016    Pastor Jason Barrett of Life Elevation Church hosted this edition of  
     Atlanta Live.  Guests included Jessie Simms of Riverdale, Georgia.   
     Jessie was born with cerebral palsy and shares how he hopes to inspire  
     others to push through obstacles in life and also spread the good news  
     of Jesus Christ.  Twenty minute interview within the ninety minute  
     program. 

July 26, 2016    Hosts Ann White and Rebecca Keener talked with Carl Richard of  
     Savannah, Georgia, a counselor whose mission is to see people healthy, 
     physically and spiritually, as well as healthy emotionally.  Also, Jurian  
     Washington of Woodstock, Georgia shared about his addiction to drugs  
     which led him to prison, seeing his grandparents struggle with their own 
     addictions, and how the loss of his brother sent him down a road of  
     destruction.  Through Christ, he was able to overcome these obstacles  
     and addictions and now serves to help others avoid a similar path.   
     Twenty minute interviews within the ninety minute program. 

July 27, 2016    Encore presentation.  Hosts Jennifer Eichelberger and JoAnna Ward  
     present a night of health and fitness testimonies.  Jennifer shared her  
     personal weight loss journey.  She suffered from high blood pressure,  
     kidney issues, high cholesterol and exhaustion.  She incorporated  
     healthy eating and exercise into her daily routine and has made a  
     turnaround in her health.  Also, Dr. Kenneth Don Mosley, author of 7  
     Principles of Healthy Living, shared about helping people improve their  
     health through proper nutrition and physical exercise.   
 
     In addition, Alena Edmondson of Lithonia, Georgia, author of Who Are  
     You Really?, shared about helping people to reach their full potential.   
     Music guest Pamela Lyles and a fitness demonstration rounded out the  
     program.  Twenty minute interviews within the ninety minute program. 
 
August 5, 2016    Guest Versandra Kennebrew of College Park, Georgia shared about her  
     book, I Love Me: The Ultimate Self-Care Guide for Healing Artist.  She is 
     a certified holistic health coach and shared ways to bring healing to  
     mind, body and soul.  Twenty minute interview within the ninety minute 
     program. 

August 8, 2016    Host Sharon Frame talked with Steve Akinboro of Alpharetta, Georgia,  
     author of 50 Promises: Faith-Based Strategies for Health and Wealth  
     and Happiness.  His mission is to provide hope and inspiration to have a 
     more productive and fruitful life.  Twenty minute interview within the  
     ninety minute program. 

August 10, 2016    Parent advocate and blogger Brandy Robinson of Union City. Georgia  
     shared how she and her family overcame depression and how that  
     changed the dynamics of her family.  She shares her story in hopes to  
     assist and change the lives of other families.   Host Shana Thornton.   
     Twenty minute interview within the ninety minute program. 



August 11, 2016    Encore presentation.  Hosts Roy and Sherry Tatum talked with Dr. Asa  
     Andrew,  radio/television host and author, about ways to improve one's  
     health through diet and exercise.  Twenty minute interview within the  
     ninety minute program. 

August 16, 2016    Hosts Pastor John and Nikita Citizen talked with Jason Henson of  
     Powder Springs, Georgia.  Jason shared his story of how he was  
     delivered from meth.  He witnessed his children following in his  
     footsteps and did not want them to go through the pain her faced.  His  
     mission today is to help other addicts to recover through the help of  
     Jesus Christ.  Also, Laura Speights of Lithia Springs, Georgia, shared  
     about her personal battle with drug addiction and how she was able to  
     overcome this addiction.  Twenty minute interviews within the ninety  
     minute program. 

August 19, 2016    Naturopathic Doctor and Hospital Chaplain Dr. T. Houston of Covington,  
     Georgia shared her desire to motivate, educate, empower and   
     encourage others to live the best version of their lives possible,  
     specifically in the area of health and holistic health that entails spiritual,  
     mental/emotional and physical well being.  Twenty minute interview  
     within the ninety minute program. 

August 23, 2016    Hosts Ann White and Rebecca Keener talked with Dr. Sherrell Vicks  
     Crawford of Lithonia, Georgia.  Dr. Crawford is a graduate of Morris  
     Brown College, Atlanta, Georgia and Meharry Medical College, Nashville, 
     Tennessee.  Dr. Crawford is presently working on an event to salute  
     doctors, physicians and caregivers.  Twenty minute interview within the  
     ninety minute program. 
 
September 7, 2016   Hosts Jennifer Eichelberger and Juandolyn Stokes talked with registered 
     dietician, Lanier Dabruzzi of Atlanta, Georgia.  Lanier is a licensed  
     dietitian in the state of Georgia and is an active member of the Greater  
     Atlanta Dietetic Association and Georgia Academy of Nutrition, as well  
     as serving on the Executive Committee as the editor of “On the Menu”  
     for the Food & Culinary Professionals Dietetic Practice Group.  Twenty  
     minute interview within the ninety minute program.   
 
September 8, 2016   Host Josh Franks talked with Cas and Marcia Horton of Erwin,   
     Tennessee.  Cas and Marcia’s son, Levi, born September 17, 1998,  
     developed a brain tumor at the age of 18 months.  One surgery causing 
     a stroke and another surgery leaving him blind, doctors gave them little  
     hope for Levi.   Levi is now 17 and enjoys singing and preaching and  
     being with his family.  Twenty five minute interview within the ninety  
     minute program. 
 
September 19, 2016   Host Shana Thornton talked with Dominique Friend, advocate for Sickle  
     Cell Anemia and Author of Sickle, a Personal Story of Pain, Purpose and  
     Perseverance.   Dominique is the founder of the Sickle International  
     Family Coalition, encouraging and bringing hope to others who are  
     challenged by a chronic illness.  Featured in many magazines and  
     television programs, Dominique has been invited to participate in  
     conferences sponsored by the National Institute of Health.  Twenty  
     minute interview within the ninety minute program. 

  
Time For Hope 

Thursdays at 11:30 a.m. and Saturdays at 7:30 a.m. on WATC. 

 
Time for Hope is a weekly faith-based mental health talk and interview television show designed to help people find 
hope and meaning in their lives. Host and Certified Clinical Mental Health Counselor Dr. Freda V. Crews skillfully 



guides interactive interviews with nationally known authors, clinicians, biblical scholars and others who freely share 
their knowledge, expertise and life experiences to help hurting people find hope. 
 
With in-depth discussions, Dr. Crews and her guests offer practical solutions to real life problems and challenge 
potentially millions of viewers each week to put their hope in Jesus Christ for genuine peace, healing and recovery. 
 

Title:  Hidden Agendas:  Dropping the Masks That Keep Us Apart 

Airdates (Week of): July 4, 2016  Guest: Steve Brown - Author, speaker, syndicated radio broadcaster, and 
     seminary professor at Reformed Theological Seminary in Orlando,  
     Florida.Founder of Key Life Ministries. 

     Dr. Freda Crews, host, and her guest, Steve Brown discuss his book  
     Hidden Agendas.  Deep down, we all have a secret plan for getting from 
     where we are to where we want to be, even if we refuse to admit it to  
     ourselves. We put on masks-like religion, appearance, power, politics,  
     or protection-to drive our agendas. But all of this leaves us feeling  
     phony, ashamed, guilty, and afraid.  There is so much more to life than  
     hiding, pretending, and never being loved. In fact, there is already one  
     person who sees behind the masks we wear and the hidden agendas  
     that drive us. God always recognizes and loves the "you" behind the  
     mask. "Being real" has to start with your relationship with your  
     heavenly Father. God already knows you inside and out. But God  
     doesn't know you in order to "out" you to your friends. His  
     unconditional love for his own is reason we can pray to our Father  
     without fear of rejection or judgment. Knowing God's love, knowing that 
     your heavenly Father is for you not against you is the only reason to  
     give up your masks and develop the type of authentic relationships you  
     never thought you could have.  
 
Title:    Three Free Sins: God’s Not Mad at You 

Airdates (Week of): July 11, 2016      Guest: Steve Brown - Author, speaker,syndicated radio broadcaster, and  
     a seminary professor at Reformed Theological Seminary in Orlando,  
     Florida. Founder of Key Life Ministries. 

     Dr. Freda Crews, host, and her guest, Steve Brown discuss his book  
     Three Free Sins, which teaches that the only people who make any  
     progress toward being better are those who know that God will still love 
     them, regardless of how good they are.  This book is about the mis 
     guided obsession with the management of sin that cripples too many  
     Christians.  Jesus has made the offer to cover all of our sins – not just  
     three.  The message is that even though people can be better, they can 
     never not sin.  The author continues through the book to show readers  
     that while they can never manage sin, they can relax in knowing that  
     they are completely forgiven. 
 
Title:     Tying the Knot:  A Premarital Guide to a Strong and Lasting Marriage 

Airdates (Weeks of): July 25, 2016  Part one of a two-part program.  Guest: Rob Green, Ph. D.–Pastor of  
     Counseling & Seminary Ministries Faith Church – Lafayette, Indiana 

     Host, Dr. Freda Crews and her guest, Dr. Rob Green discuss his book,  
     Tying the Knot.  Advised by both tellers of fairy tales and harbingers of  
     doom, many engaged couples simply don’t know what to expect from  
     marriage, so they focus their anxious energies on the wedding day. Rob 
     Green, a pastor, counselor, and veteran of many premarital counseling  
     sessions, shares that the joy, fun, companionship, and love couples  
     hope for before marriage are not only possible, they are actually God’s  
     plan for marriage. But none of these wonderful things happen  



     automatically when you tie the knot. A strong and satisfying marriage  
     must be intentionally built on Jesus. Tying the Knot offers soon-to-be- 
     married couples a practical vision of Christ-centered marriage that is  
     realistic, hopeful, and actionable. This nine-session study guides couples 
     through issues like conflict, expectations, communication, finances, and  
     intimacy, showing how each can be successfully resolved with Christ at  
     the center of the marriage.  
 
Airdates (Weeks of): August 1, 2016 Part two of a two-part program.  Guest: Rob Green, Ph. D.–Pastor of  
     Counseling & Seminary Ministries Faith Church – Lafayette, Indiana 

     Host, Dr. Freda Crews and her guest, Dr. Rob Green discuss his book,  
     Tying the Knot.  Advised by both tellers of fairy tales and harbingers of  
     doom, many engaged couples simply don’t know what to expect from  
     marriage, so they focus their anxious energies on the wedding day. Rob 
     Green, a pastor, counselor, and veteran of many premarital counseling  
     sessions, shares that the joy, fun, companionship, and love couples  
     hope for before marriage are not only possible, they are actually God’s  
     plan for marriage. But none of these wonderful things happen  
     automatically when you tie the knot. A strong and satisfying marriage  
     must be intentionally built on Jesus. Tying the Knot offers soon-to-be- 
     married couples a practical vision of Christ-centered marriage that is  
     realistic, hopeful, and actionable. This nine-session study guides couples 
     through issues like conflict, expectations, communication, finances, and  
     intimacy, showing how each can be successfully resolved with Christ at  
     the center of the marriage.  
 

Title:  Addressing ADD Naturally:  Improving Attention, Focus and Self-Discipline With Healthy Habits in a Healthy 
Habitat 

Airdate (Week of):  August 15, 2016 Guests: Kathi Kemper, MD, MPH – Pediatric Specialist – Columbus Ohio 

     Host Dr. Freda Crews has as her guest, Dr. Kathi Kemper, who is a  
     leading authority on complementary medicine for children.  Addressing  
     ADD Naturally is a practical, easy-to-use resource for parents who want  
     to help their children improve attention, focus, self-discipline, and  
     provides a solid scientific basis for using natural therapies to help  
     children with ADD succeed. Dr. Kemper introduces basic concepts about 
     ADHD and ADD, identifying common family goals for improving their  
     child’s attention and self-discipline. She focuses on fundamental strate- 
     gies to achieve success, which include exercise, sleep, nutrition,  
     managing behavior, emotions, and stress, positive communication, and  
     optimal environment.  Dr. Kemper provides practical tools for translating 
     these fundamentals into habits and tracking success and covers  
     additional strategies such as medications, vitamins and herbs, working  

     with schools, counseling, biofeedback, massage and acupuncture.  

Title:  Can Christianity Cure Obsessive Compulsive Disorder?   A Psychiatrist Explores the Role of Faith in Treatment  

Airdates (Week of): September 26, 2016  Guest: Ian Osborn,  M.D. – Board Certified Psychiatrist Specializing in  
     O.C.D. 

     Dr. Freda Crews, host, and her guest, Dr. Ian Osborn, discuss his book,  
     Can Christianity Cure Obsessive Compulsive Disorder? and explore thi 
     srelentless condition from a Christian perspective. The primary symptom 
     of O.C.D. is the occurrence of terrifying ideas, images, and urges that  
     jump into a person's mind and return again and again, despite the  
     individual's attempt to remove them. Christians who suffer from O.C.D.  
     may grapple with additional guilt, as the undesired thoughts are 



     frequently of a spiritual nature. Yet people may be surprised to learn  
     that some of the greatest leaders in Christian history also struggled with 
     this malady. What did they experience? How did they cope? Were they  
     able to overcome these tormenting, often violent, obsessions? Where  
     did God fit into the picture? Ian Osborn shares the personal accounts of 
     Martin Luther, John Bunyan, and Saint Thérèse of Lisieux, as well as his 
     own story, in exploring how faith and science work together to address  
     this complex issue. 
 

Friends & Neighbors 

This half hour program features hosts Sherry Tatum and Kelly Ingram. The series airs weekdays at 

6:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. (reduced to three airings a week starting in August 2016) and on Saturdays at 

8:30 a.m. The series also airs on WATC 57.2.  WATC TV 57 original production. 

 

July 5, 2016    Kim Gravel, Sherry Tatum and Kelly Ingram talk with author Jon Acuff  
     about Do Over, a book featuring sound practical advice to help people  
     take charge of their careers at any stage.  Encore presentation. 
 
July 21, 2016    Tim Schuster, Co-Creator of Better Halves, is the guest.  Better Halves  
     is a new workshop created by a faith-based nonprofit financial company 
     that helps Christian couples better understand how money can cause  
     martial conflict and that past experiences with money can drive  
     emotional responses today.  Encore presentation. 
 
July 22, 2016    Kaitlin Roig-Debellis is the first grade teacher at Sandy Hood Elementary 
     School who saved her entire class from the heartbreaking events that  
     happened on December 14, 2012 by putting them into the single  
     bathroom in her classroom a few feet away from where the massacre  
     took place.  Despite the incredibly painful experience, she has written of 
     her experience in the book Choosing Hope, hoping others will be able to 
     find light in dark moments.  Encore presentation. 

July 25, 2016    New York Times best-selling author and fitness expert Teresa Tapp  
     discusses  how 15 minutes of exercise a day can add 3 years to your  
     life.  Teresa is the author of Fit and Fabulous in15 Minutes.  Encore  
     presentation. 

July 28, 2016    Natalie Crawford, author of Single For the First Time, shares her  
     personal story and how she wants to help others to gain solid footing  
     after the shake-up of divorce.  Encore presentation. 
 
August 4, 2016    Host Sherry Tatum and guest co-host Roy Tatum. This episode  
     addresses ways to live a healthier life with Shane Kenny sharing about  
     the importance of keeping filters clean.  Also, Dr.  Gary Levengood and  
     Curt Bazemore talk about the latest innovations in knee replacement.   
     Each topic was featured in a thirteen minute segment.  Encore  
     presentation. 
 
August 8, 2016    Is there more to making a marriage work than submission and respect?  
     Women are often told to pray more, love more, or submit more so their  
     husbands will change and they will be happy.  In the book 9 Thoughts  
     That Can Change Your Marriage, author Sheila Wray Gregoire  
     challenges this advice through empowering women with a hope and a  
     challenge: The solution to a happier relationship is not found in being a  
      perfect wife, but in changing how we think about marriage.  Encore  
     presentation. 

 
August 15, 2016    Marion Pyle shares the story of her husband who was diagnosed with  
     bladder cancer and how he was able to overcome it.  Her book, Healed, 



     Healthy and Whole, shares of the importance of faith in God and to  
     empower those who are battling cancer in their lives.  Guest host Kim  
     Gravel.  Encore presentation. 

August 16, 2016    Hosts Sherry Tatum and JoAnna Ward talk with Chaplain Kenneth Koon  
     about the work of the Armed Forces Mission and also the signs to look  
     for in someone who might be contemplating suicide. 
 
August 22, 2016    Host Sherry Tatum and guest co-host Kim Garvel. In the new book  Can 
     I Push? Understanding the Process to Delivering Your Purpose, Dr.  
     Chevelta A. Smith illuminates the truth that we were ALL – male and  
     female – designed to birth out greatness of some kind. Dr. Smith helps  
     readers understand when the time is right to push out that idea, dream  
     or desire that has been inside of them, waiting to be born.   Encore  
     presentation. 
 
September 12, 2016   Host Sherry Tatum and guest co-host Jennifer Schuchmann.  Guest Curt 
     Beavers, author of I Call Shotgun: Lessons from Dad for Navigating the  
     Roads of Life and Make a Life...Not Just a Living,  shares his story of  
     business success and his desire to inspire others.  Encore presentation. 

September 14, 2016   Host Sherry Tatum and guest co-hosts JoAnna Ward and Jennifer  
     Schuchmann.  In The Brave Body Method: How to Win the War on  
     Weight and Gain Self-Acceptance in Four Easy Steps, Eileen Wilder  
     shares her compelling journey to lose weight and overcome the 
     powerful grip of eating disorders, depression and anxiety.  Her   

    transformation began when she realized the link between her low self- 
    esteem, negative self-talk and weight loss.  Encore presentation. 

September 15, 2016   "The Herbal Pharmacist" David Foreman returns to Friends & Neighbors  
     to share about alleviating back pain and ways to make healthier food  
     choices.  Host Sherry Tatum and guest co-host Shana Thornton.   
     Encore presentation. 
 
September 17, 2016   Sherry Tatum and Shana Thornton talk with Allison Brown who shares  
     her testimony of being in a near fatal car crash and how that changed  
     not only her life but also the lives of those closest to her.  Thirteen  
     minute interview within the thirty minute program.  Encore  
     presentation.   
 
September 28, 2016   In her new book, He Goes Before Us, Ginger Sanders shares personal  
     experiences of how bad things happen to good people, but God is  
     always at work.  Also, author Tom Thompson shares about his life of  
     overcoming obstacles.  His book is titled Kick Start: A Story of  
     Overcoming Life's Obstacles to Inspire You to Kick Start Your Future.   
     Each interview is thirteen minutes within the thirty minute program.   
     Encore presentation. 

September 30, 2016   In the blink of an eye, Samantha Ryan Chandler lost everything: Her  
     home, her livelihood and her child.  Her book, A Love Story: How God  
     Pursued Me and Found Me, examines where she was at the time with  
     her walk with God and where she is today.  Encore presentation. 

 

 

Babbie’s House 

Half hour series featuring host singer/songwriter Babbie Mason airing weekdays at 4 p.m. on 57.1 and 

weekdays at 12 noon on 57.2. WATC TV 57 original production. 

 
July 12, 2016    Natural health expert and award-winning author, Dr. Christine Horner,  
     will be sharing about Radiant Health, Ageless Beauty and the   



     importance of removing toxins from your body. 

July 18, 2016    Babbie Mason talks with Joan Hunter about her book, Power to Heal,  
     and shares ways to address the root causes of sickness and disease.   
     Encore presentation. 

July 20, 2016    Dr. Sheila Smalley shares about her book  titled Giving It All Up: Walk  
     Away and Embrace Your Passion Today!  After 30 years of working in  
     academia, Dr. Smalley walked away from a tenured position as an  
     associate professor to embrace her passion, accept her calling and  
     serve as assistant pastor in Leesburg, Florida.  Encore presentation. 

July 25, 2016    Dr. Jerry Grillo returns to Babbie's House to share about his latest book  
     titled Warfares You Must Win.  He challenges people to understand that  
     life is full of struggle and that you need to prepare for battle.  Encore  
     presentation. 

July 26, 2016    Host Babbie Mason talks with author Jennifer Wilder Morgan about  
     Come to the Garden and she shares her personal story of infertility,  
     divorce and suicide.  Encore presentation. 

August 3, 2016    No one knows the number of days we have with our children. Imagine  
     celebrating Easter Sunday and learning your child is dead. Are you  
     prepared to live without your child? There is a way to prepare and make 
     every day count. In What if I Outlive My Child?, Johnna Moon reveals  
     this dual celebration. See how she celebrated the resurrection of Christ  
     and the eternal life of her son. Begin now to prepare with confidence  
     and assurance to answer the question---what if I outlive my child?---in  
     case you are chosen to live beyond their days.  Encore presentation. 

August 4, 2016    In the new book, Sweet Change: True Stories of Transformation, author  
     Teresa Shields Parker shares her personal experience with extreme  
     weight loss, and how it changed her life. Her 2013 weight loss memoir,  
     Sweet Grace: How I Lost 250 Pounds and Stopped Trying to Earn God’s  

     Favor, is still the #1 Christian Weight Loss memoir on Amazon, giving  
     Parker a platform to inspire others and share her secrets.  Encore  
     presentation. 

August 8, 2016    Sherry Anne will be sharing how being born with a bilateral hearing and 
     speech impairment did not stop her from spreading the Gospel through  
     music.  Her latest CD is titled A Closer Walk.  Encore presentation. 

August 15, 2016    In his book, To Build a Bigger Business, Build a Bigger You, Dr. Jerry  
     Grillo shares how success is the result of intentional personal growth  
     and that you will never be more than the person you believe you are.   
     Encore presentation. 

August 17, 2016    Ann White is Founder and President of In Grace Ministries (IGM), a non- 
     profit organization dedicated to strengthening, equipping, and   
     empowering the world for Christ. In order to fulfill this mission.  Ann  
     invests time both nationally and internationally speaking, teaching,  
     writing, developing curriculum, and hosting Christian television talk  
     shows.  Her book, 7 Steps to Courage,  is a powerful resource for  
     pastors and counselors who are in the trenches with individuals and  
     couples who are fighting for their marriage, and it is a personal lifeline  
     to individual readers suffering in silence.  Encore presentation. 

August 24, 2016    Professional coach, speaker and author Isabel Hundt will be sharing  
     about The Power of Faith-Driven Success.  Encore presentation. 

September 19, 2016   Speaker, blogger and All-American soccer player Mo Isom shares her  
     account of how God wrecked her life for His glory in her book, Wreck  



     My Life: Journeying From Broken to Bold. 

September 26, 2016   Author Linda Joyce shares about her book titled The Second Room on  
     the Right, a personal story of overcoming obstacles. 

 

McDougall, M.D. 

Half hour medical series airing Saturdays at 6 a.m. on WATC and Mondays at 10:30 a.m. on WATC 57.2. 

 People are supposed to look good, feel great, and function perfectly for a lifetime. But most people don’t. By 
 knowing some key facts about how your body reacts to different foods, eating accordingly, exercising 
 moderately, and staying away from toxic substances, you can maintain your optimum weight and health 
 condition for a lifetime. 
 
 It features world renown best-selling author and internist, John McDougall, M.D. “Dr. John” and his co-host, 
 Mary McDonough of TV’s The Waltons, invite guest authorities and specialists to each program to illuminate 
 specific health issues and help you find resolutions. 
 
 Dr. John McDougall knows what it takes to stay healthy – hundreds of thousands of success stories over the 
 years prove it! On McDougall, M.D., the doctor – and his guest experts – will teach you a clinically proven 
 means of weight management, how to reverse or prevent many common illnesses, and how to live a 
 healthier life – often simply by altering your diet. 
 
 This weekly series also features regular health-wise cooking segments with program guests and semi-
 regular Mary McDougall, Dr. John’s wife and author of several popular vegetarian health cookbooks. 
 
 

Lifestyle Magazine 

Half hour series airing Saturdays at 6:30 a.m. on WATC and weekdays at 7 a.m. (July-August) and 

weekdays at 7:30 a.m. (September) on WATC 57.2. 

 

 Healthy living is more than physical - it's mind, body AND soul.  Lifestyle Magazine is a long running half-
 hour talk show that focuses on all aspects of whole life health to help viewers create their best life
 possible.  In each episode the Lifestyle Magazine team of experts are joined by notable guests to bring our 
 audience cutting edge information for creating health in all areas of life - wellness, nutrition, fitness, attitude 
 and relationships.  Hosts Mike and Gayle Tucker. 
 
Born to Be Free 

Saturdays at 1:30 a.m. on WATC 57.2 

  
 This 13-week series offers Christ-centered principles that will help people find freedom from life-
 controlling issues that can become addictions. Whether struggling with drugs, alcohol, cigarettes, 
 pornography, gambling, overeating, dieting, arrogance, selfishness, low self-esteem, or some other 
 compulsion, this series will help people discover that they were born to be free. 
 

On Call with Dr. Asa 

Weekdays at 2:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 8 a.m. on WATC 57.1  and Weekdays at 10 a.m. on WATC 57.2. 

 
 Dr. Asa Andrew is host of one of the fastest growing radio and television programs in North America 
 designed toward empowering your health. Dr. Asa Andrew is a medical contributor to major media outlets 
 and has appeared as a health expert on the most viewed morning shows in America. As a wellness 
 physician to many professional athletes and celebrities, he is an internationally sought after speaker for 
 many major corporations with his engaging message of empowering extraordinary lives.  
 
Beverly Exercise 

Weekdays at 8:00 a.m. on WATC 57.2 

   

 Beverly Chesser leads a half hour of exercise designed for viewers of any age to get healthy and stay in 
shape in this long-running fitness series. 

 



The Christian View 

Half hour weekly series featuring host Jackie Carpenter along with co-hosts Lee Adams, Rebecca 

Keener, Jacqueline Arnold, and Cameron Arnett.  Guest co-hosts include Dr. Pauline Key and Trudy 

Davies Davis.  Airs Tuesdays at 9:00 a.m. on WATC. 

 

September 13, 2016   Topic:  Sleeping/Eating/Psychological 

     The hosts discuss the various reasons people have a hard time sleeping  

     and why so many sleep studies are being conducted in the United  

     States.  Then, the panel discusses the different types of eating disorders 

     and offers ways to overcome an eating disorder.  The closing segment  

     addresses the different types of mental and psychological disorders that 

     people are dealing with today. 

 

 

Right Now with Jennifer Schuchmann 

Half hour series with host Jennifer Schuchmann and a panel of guests. Airs Thursdays at 11:30 p.m. 

and Fridays at 11:30 a.m. on 57.1 and weekdays at 3:30 p.m. on 57.2. On WATC 57.1, the Thursday air 

date listed below is the first airing of the three airings per week on the channel.  WATC TV 57 original 

production. 

 
July 7, 2016    Topic:  Mentoring Young Men.  When Nick Brandt was in college his  

     faith grew tremendously because of the mentors that he had. As a  

     result, he now spends his days discipling and mentoring young men.  

     Whether you have a husband, or a son or hope to have one day, Nick  

     has some great advice for mentoring young men.  Encore presentation. 

August 18, 2016    Topic:  It's Not Fair.  Melanie Dale, author of It's Not Fair: Learning to  

     Love the Life You  Didn't Choose, joins host Jennifer Schuchmann and  

     panelist Josh Talkington to discuss the topic of "It's Not Fair."    

     Sometimes when life falls apart the only acceptable response is  

     hysterical laughter.  When things get so far gone, so spectacularly a  

     world away from any plans you made or dreams you dreamed. you feel  

     it bubbling up inside of you and you scream, "It's not fair!"  And it isn't.  

     Fair is an illusion, and life is weird.  The panelists challenge people to  

     learn to love the life they did not necessarily choose for themselves. 

 

September 6, 2016  (57.2)   Topic:  Questioning Authority.  When, if ever is it okay to question  

     authority? As parents we hate it when our kids question ours, but don’t  

     we want to be able to ask our bosses anything without getting in  

     trouble? When is the right time to question authority? And is it ever  

     okay to question God?   Panelists included Gavin Adams, Mo Isom,  

     Jessica Quinn and Mitchell McGhee.  Encore presentation. 

 

September 13, 2016 (57.2)   Topic:  Giving and Receiving Criticism.  Most of us want to get better at  

     the things that are important to us but sometimes when people offer  

     their help it sounds like criticism. “I would have done this” they say or  

     “Why didn’t you try that?” Is there a difference between constructive  

     criticism and just plain criticism? And can those who give it really take  

     it?  Panelists Gavin Adams and Jessica Quinn .  Encore presentation. 

 

September 15, 2016   Topic:  Does God Speak Through Movies?  Bryan Coley is a theater  

     artist, movie director, and producer. As a Christian he’s heard many  

     times how God wants to speak to us but Bryan never experienced it  

     personally until one day God spoke to him through this top ten movie  

     list. Now Bryan helps others to learn about themselves, their loved  

     ones, and God by exploring their top ten movies at his ministry  

     ArtWithin. In this show, Bryan will share stories of how God used  

     movies to improve his marriage and the lives of others. 

September 29, 2016   Topic:  A Wife's Long Goodbye.  Many of us are caretakers for either our 



     parents or our spouses and Alzheimers presents unique caregiving  

     issues. In this show Rebecca Blackwell will tell us about some of the  

     inspiring choices she made to help her deal with her grief and her  

     husband’s long goodbye. 

 

This Day with BJ Arnett 

Series of fifteen minute programs that air Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. (1 or 2 episodes) on 57.1 and as 

filler programming airing throughout the broadcast day on 57.2.  Host BJ Arnett.  WATC TV original 

production.   

 

July 13, 2016    After years of reporting about the health risks of coffee, former medical  

     correspondent Dr. Bob Arnot says he was wrong about the bean that is  

     now being touted as one of the most inexpensive superfoods that  

     possess a wide range of health benefits. However, he cautions that you  

     need to know your beans, how to brew them properly and best sipping  

     techniques to make sure you are unlocking all the health benefits found  

     in those beans.  Interviewed by Jennifer Schuchmann and presented as  

     a special presentation of This Day. 

July 20, 2016    Dr. Bob Arnot shares about his work as an award-winning journalist,  

     author of twelve books, humanitarian and television personality in Part  

     Two of his interview with Jennifer Schuchmann.  Presented as a special  

     edition of This Day. 

July 27, 2016    Queen Blessing is an acclaimed wellness coach, author and actress.   

     She shared about her book titled Dying Inside, Loving Your True Skin. 

August 3 and 10, 2016   Dr. Asa Andrew feels that "lifestyle is medicine" and will be sharing on  

     how it is time for people to transform their lives to live healthier and  

     more productive lives.  Dr. Asa shared fitness and nutrition tips on two  

     programs. 

September 28, 2016   Lanier Dabruzzi, MS, RD, LD, is a licensed dietician in the State of  

     Georgia and educates people on the importance of dairy in their diet as  

     part of her work with the Southeast Dairy Association. 

September 29, 2016 (57.2)   A recent study by Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine  

     found that churchgoers are more overweight than non-  

     churchgoers. This may be hard to swallow for some, but Christians may  

     need to look to more than weight loss programs to lose those extra  

     pounds. To fight the obesity epidemic, guest Etta Hornsteiner   

     encourages Christians should consider a holistic approach and take into  

     account their spiritual and mental well-being to live healthier lives. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’s 

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 

July 1, 2016 - September 30, 2016 

 

Topic:  Highlighting the Work of Non-Profit Organizations 
 

During 3rd Quarter 2016, WATC offered the opportunity for non-profit organizations to appear on Atlanta 

Live to discuss their work and the impact they have for the homeless, marriage and family.  Programming 

included the following: 
 

Atlanta Live 

WATC’s flagship program airs live weeknights from 7:00 –8:30 p.m. with an encore presentation the 

following weekday morning from 7:00-8:30 a.m. and again from 2:00-3:30 p.m. on 57.2.   

 

July 8, 2016    Host Pastor Leroy Doe talked with Pastor Cheryl Jones Ross of Greater  

     Hope Restoration Ministries.  Cheryl came from an abusive childhood.  

     Her father was an alcoholic and abusive to the siblings and to their  

     mother.  Her  life spun out of control. She flunked out of college and  

     became pregnant out of wedlock at the age of 19 at which this time she 

     gave her life to Christ.  However after the death of her mother the day  

     before her 21st birthday (her father died when she was 18), she  

     married the father of her child who was also abusive and a drug addict.  

     She backslid and became a crack addict with three small children.   

     However, it was the Lord that delivered her through the word without  

     the aid of a rehab center or a 12 step program.  Her mission is to help  

     the lost and those in need.  Their  ministry is based on outreach and  

     they serve, feed, clothe and provide youth programs and services.   

     Eighty percent of the membership is unchurched.  Cheryl has witness  

     the Lord change their lives because they ministered and disciple to their 

     needs first.  Twenty minute interview within the ninety minute program. 

July 29, 2016    Encore presentation.  Pastor Leroy Doe talked with Christopher Willcox  

     of Healing the Nations Deliverance International Ministry, Inc. of  

     Marietta, Georgia.  Christopher shared about the work taking place in  

     the community.  Rita Chapman, Founder of Women at the Wall Living  

     Water Ministry, shared about her work to empower women to reach  

     their greatest potential.  Also, Pastor Jon-Michael McKinney from The  

     Impact Center Church in Snellville, Georgia, shared about the work of  

     the ministry.  Twenty minute interviews within the ninety minute  

     program. 

August 22, 2016    Pastor Richard Barnette of Righteous Global Anointed Ministry of  

     Douglasville, Georgia; Pastor Calvin McCoy of Hope for Tomorrow  

     Deliverance Center in Ellenwood, Georgiam; and Pastor Daniel Latimer  

     of St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church shared about the work they are  

     doing to help the citizens of their communities that they serve.  Twenty  

     minute interviews within the ninety minute program. 

September 16, 2016   Michael Wood of City Reach Church in Douglasville, Georgia and Bishop  

     Bobby Montgomery of Kingdom of God Ministries of Waleska, Georgia  

     shared about the work they are doing in the community.  Fifteen minute 

     interviews within the ninety minute program. 

September 20, 2016   Host Rebecca Keener talked with Robert Donald Hughes of the   

     Pregnancy Care Center in Jonesboro, Georgia.  His mission is to help  



     women with unintended pregnancies to be able to give birth to the baby 

     instead of getting an abortion.  Twenty minute interview within the  

     ninety minute program. 

September 21, 2016   The Alma G. Davis Foundation was founded in 2005 in Atlanta, Georgia.  

     Founder Alma Davis wanted to help others after her own personal trials  

     with domestic violence.  The work of the foundation is to ensure that  

     women and young girls break the cycle of abuse that is constantly on  

     the rise.  Char Grant also appeared on the program to represent the  

     foundation.  Twenty minute interview within the ninety minute program. 

 

Friends & Neighbors 

This half hour program features hosts Sherry Tatum and Kelly Ingram. The series airs weekdays at 

6:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. (reduced to three airings a week starting in August 2016) and on Saturdays at 

8:30 a.m. The series also airs on WATC 57.2.  WATC TV 57 original production. 

 

July 26, 2016    Kyle Pease is a remarkable young man with cerebral palsy. He and his  

     brother Brent have set up a foundation in Atlanta to help people with  

     special needs participate in runs and triathlons around the country. Kyle  

     is wheelchair-bound, so Brent provides the legs to carry the two of  

     them through everything from 5k's...to marathons...to Ironman  

     triathlons!  In addition, Kyle has written a book titled Where's There A  

     Wheel, There's A Way.  Host Sherry Tatum and guest co-host JoAnna  

     Ward. 

August 9, 2016    Mark Mirza is an author, speaker, student of prayer. He led Dr. Charles  

     Stanley’s Men’s Prayer Ministry at First Baptist Church Atlanta for four  

     and a half years before entering full time ministry. In    

     2010, Mark founded Common Thread Ministries to “help churches that  

     want to have a prayer ministry".  Host Sherry Tatum and guest co-host  

     JoAnna Ward. 

September 26, 2016   Dee Ann Turner shares about being a "facilitator of opportunity" in her  

     book, It's My Pleasure: The Impact of Extraordinary Talent and a  

     Compelling Culture.  She also shares about her work with the Kenya  

     Project, a non-profit organization that she has been involved with you  

     many years.  Encore presentation. 

  

This Day with BJ Arnett 

Series of fifteen minute programs that air Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. (1 or 2 episodes) on 57.1 and as 

filler programming airing throughout the broadcast day on 57.2.  Host BJ Arnett.  WATC TV original 

production. 

 

July 6, 2016    Lindsey Turner shares how a television appearance brought two families 

     together from different countries  to join forces to create Eli Project  

     (Every Life's Important) to help families with special needs. 

July 6, 2016 (10:45 a.m.)   BJ Arnett opens program and talks with Julie Koriakin, Director of  

     Strategic Initiatives: Emerging Communities/International from YMCA of 

     Metro Atlanta about the work of the organization. 

July 13, 2016    GiGi's Playhouse Atlanta Board President Scott Jeffries shares about the  

     work that the organization is involved with to help individuals with  

     Down Syndrome and their families. 

September 21, 2016   The Mission Continues is a national nonprofit organization that   

     empowers veterans who are adjusting to life at home to find purpose  

     through community impact. Their operations in cities across the country 



     deploy veteran volunteers alongside non-profit partners and community  

     leaders to solve some of the most challenging issues facing   

     communities: improving community education resources, eliminating  

     food deserts, mentoring at-risk youth and more. Stewart Williams, City  

     Impact Manager for Atlanta, will be sharing about the projects taking  

     place here in Atlanta. 

 

Public Serice Announcements 

 Public service announcements for many non-profit organizations, such as  American Red Cross, American 

 Cancer Society, U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, National Arbor Day Foundation, and American 

 Association of Orthodontists, aired during this quarter. 

 

 Approximately 20 minutes per day on WATC 57.1 and 25 minutes per day on 57.2 are devoted to airing 

 public service announcements from many different areas. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’s 

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 

July 1, 2016 - September 30, 2016 

 

Topic:  Domestic Violence and Sex Trafficking 

 
WATC presented programming during 3rd Quarter 2016 that brought awareness to the problem of 

domestic and sexual violence and offered information on organizations available to help someone who 

finds themselves in the situation.  Programming included the following: 
 

Atlanta Live 

WATC’s flagship program airs live weeknights from 7:00 –8:30 p.m. with an encore presentation the 

following weekday morning from 7:00-8:30 a.m. and again from 2:00-3:30 p.m. on 57.2. 

 
July 8, 2016 Host Leroy Doe talked with Cheryl Jones Ross of Pittsburg, 

Pennsylvania.  Cheryl grew up in an abusive situation, flunked out of 

college, became pregnant out of wedlock at the age of 19 and married 

the father of her child who also was abusive and a drug addict.  After 

three children, Cheryl realized she needed to change her situation and 

without help from anyone, changed her life situation and now has her 

own program to serve, feed, clothe and provide youth programs and 

services.  Twenty minute interview within the ninety minute program.   

July 12, 2016 Host Ken McNatt talked with Debra Curry Author of Lifted from the 

Dust: A Journey of Faith, Forgiveness and Healing.   After losing her 

mother at the age of ten, Debra was sexually abused and as a result of 

the abuse, pregnant at the age of 14.  Debra was filled with anger, hurt, 

and disappointment until she found peace in Christ. Debra now has 

compassion for those in the same situation and wants to help them find 

peace and forgiveness in their life.  Twenty minute interview within the 

ninety minute program. 

September 21, 2016 Host Jennifer Eichelberger talked with Alma G. Davis, Founder and CEO 

of the Alma G. Davis Foundation.  Growing up in an environment of 

domestic violence and having to endure physical abuse from a boyfriend 

at the age of 14, Alma felt her experience would offer opportunities, 

programming, employment and skills that would help others gain the 

necessary resources to transition their lives to independence.  Twenty 

minute interview within the ninety minute program. 

 

Babbie’s House 

Half hour series featuring host singer/songwriter Babbie Mason airing and 4 p.m. on 57.1 and week-

days at 12 noon on 57.2. WATC TV 57 original production. 

 

July 6, 2016    Pastor Donovan Larkins shares about his work to stop child molesters  

     through the Protecting Innocence campaign.  Encore presentation. 

September 20, 2016   In the wake of Black Lives Matter, the Dallas tragedy and the events  

     leading up to it, America is facing a crisis. African-American pastor,  

     speaker, and communicator Adonis Lenzy, author of the new book Next: 

     What to Do When You Know There’s Something More, is speaking out  

     about where we as a nation go from here.  

 



 

Time For Hope 

Thursdays at 11:30 a.m. and Saturdays at 7:30 a.m. on WATC. 

 

Time for Hope is a weekly faith-based mental health talk and interview television show designed to help people find 

hope and meaning in their lives. Host and Certified Clinical Mental Health Counselor Dr. Freda V. Crews skillfully 

guides interactive interviews with nationally known authors, clinicians, biblical scholars and others who freely share 

their knowledge, expertise and life experiences to help hurting people find hope. 

 

With in-depth discussions, Dr. Crews and her guests offer practical solutions to real life problems and challenge 

potentially millions of viewers each week to put their hope in Jesus Christ for genuine peace, healing and recovery. 

 

     Let God give you the strength and courage to remove your mask. 

Title: Journey to Heal:  Seven Essential Steps of Recovery for Survivors of Childhood Sexual Abuse 

Airdates (Weeks of): August 22, 2016 Part one of a two-part program.  Guest: Crystal Sutherland - A writer,  

     speaker, ministry leader, and mentor for survivors of childhood sexual  

     abuse. Crystal holds a MA in Theological Studies and has over eighteen  

     years of ministry experience. 

     Dr. Freda Crews, host and her guest, Crystal Sutherland discuss her  

     book, Journey to Heal, a path of hope and healing for adult survivors of  

     childhood sexual abuse. A woman who was sexually abused as a child is 

     confronted with many internal questions: Am I worthless? Will I get  

     past the pain? Do I matter to God? These and similar questions can  

     carve a deep hole in an already wounded soul. Too often, the lies of  

     worthlessness are believed, the pain becomes too much to handle, and  

     survivors find themselves making choices that lead to more heartbreak.   

     Crystal Sutherland-herself a survivor of CSA, knows that while the 

     recovery process is complex, healing is possible with God's help. For  

     women who want to progress from simply coping to living abundantly,  

     this book guides readers through seven essential steps to recovery  

     found in Scripture. Infused with biblical truths, stories of hope from  

     other survivors, and practical wisdom, this book leads women to  

     discover the life of wholeness God has for them. 

 

Airdates (Weeks of): August 29, 2016 Part two of a two-part program.  Guest: Crystal Sutherland - A writer,  

     speaker, ministry leader, and mentor for survivors of childhood sexual  

     abuse. Crystal holds a MA in Theological Studies and has over eighteen  

     years of ministry experience. 

     Dr. Freda Crews, host and her guest, Crystal Sutherland discuss her  

     book, Journey to Heal, a path of hope and healing for adult survivors of  

     childhood sexual abuse. A woman who was sexually abused as a child is 

     confronted with many internal questions: Am I worthless? Will I get  

     past the pain? Do I matter to God? These and similar questions can  

     carve a deep hole in an already wounded soul. Too often, the lies of  

     worthlessness are believed, the pain becomes too much to handle, and  

     survivors find themselves making choices that lead to more heartbreak.   

     Crystal Sutherland-herself a survivor of CSA, knows that while the 

     recovery process is complex, healing is possible with God's help. For  

     women who want to progress from simply coping to living abundantly,  

     this book guides readers through seven essential steps to recovery  

     found in Scripture. Infused with biblical truths, stories of hope from  

     other survivors, and practical wisdom, this book leads women to  

     discover the life of wholeness God has for them. 

 

 



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’s 

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 

July 1, 2016 - September 30, 2016 

 

Topic:  Women's Issues 
 

WATC presented programming during 3rd Quarter 2016 to address issues to empower and educate 

women on a variety of subjects.  Such programming included the following 

 

Friends & Neighbors 

This half hour program features hosts Sherry Tatum and Kelly Ingram. The series airs weekdays at 

6:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. (reduced to three airings a week starting in August 2016) and on Saturdays at 

8:30 a.m. The series also airs on WATC 57.2.  WATC TV 57 original production. 

 

July 7, 2016    Hosts Sherry Tatum and Kelly Ingram talk with author and speaker  

     Debora Coty who encourages women through her work to remember  

     that they are "too blessed to be stressed." Twenty minute interview  

     within the thirty minute program.  Encore presentation. 

 

July 12, 2016    Tammy Trent became a familiar voice on Christian Radio in 1995 with  

     hit songs that have brought life and hope to her many listeners, but on  

     September 11th, 2001 her songs ceased for a time. Tammy stepped  

     away from the spotlight to heal after the tragic death of her husband  

     and childhood sweetheart while on a missions trip. That day would  

     change the world forever. That day changed Tammy forever.   Tammy's 

     ministry has taken her all over the world, speaking at women's  

     conferences, church events and retreats.  Host Sherry Tatum and guest  

     co-host JoAnna Ward.  Encore presentation. 

 

August 23, 2016    Hosts Ann White and Rebecca Keener talked with Clara Stephens of  

     Hoschton, Georgia, author of Woman You're Not Alone.  She shared  

     about her mission to empower women and to support the overall  

     achievement of women's spiritual and physical needs through   

     educational programs and the provision of necessary clothing and  

     accessories for the family including women in transition.  Twenty minute 

     interview within the ninety minute program. 

 

September 19, 2016   Host Sherry Tatum and guest co-hosts JoAnna Ward and Jennifer  

     Schuchmann.  Author Sheila Wray Gregoire shares about The Good  

     Girls’ Guide to Great Sex, a book that will give the newly engaged and  

     new brides—and some veteran wives—a Christian resource to answer  

     their most intimate, and embarrassing, questions. In a conversational  

     style, with lots of humorous anecdotes, the book will show that sex isn’t 

     just physical: it’s also an emotional and spiritual experience.  Encore  

     presentation. 

September 21, 2016   Hey, God? Yes, Charles is a rare narrative of the beauty of life and the  

     endlessness of love, all told from the perspective of intimate, humorous  

     and poignant conversations between Charles Cooper and God. An  

     “accidental masterpiece” taken from author Rebecca Cooper’s notes,  

     each conversation between Charles and God is full of joy, empathy, and  

     the revelation that while we may not live forever, our memory and love  

     are eternal.  Host Sherry Tatum and guest co-hosts JoAnna Ward and  

     Jennifer Schuchmann.  Encore presentation. 



 

Right Now with Jennifer Schuchmann 

Half hour series with host Jennifer Schuchmann and a panel of guests. Airs Thursdays at 11:30 p.m. 

and Fridays at 11:30 a.m. on 57.1 and weekdays at 3:30 p.m. on 57.2. On WATC 57.1, the Thursday air 

date listed below is the first airing of the three airings per week on the channel.  WATC TV 57 original 

production. 

 
August 11, 2016    Topic:  Women Are Scary 

     Author Melanie Dale joins host Jennifer Schuchmann for a discussion  

     based on Melanie's book, Women Are Scary.  Melanie shares about the  

     importance of "momlationships" by using a dating analogy to take  

     women "around the bases" to their hone-run friendships, the ones that  

     last a lifetime, not just a soccer season.  She challenges women to find  

     their people and being other people's people and to learn how to bless  

     each other and not destroy each other.  Encore presentation. 

 

September 22, 2016   Topic:  Women Leaders in the Church.  Religious traditions vary in their  

     belief about woman in leadership in the church. In this show we’ll talk  

     to Rebecca Blackwell about her experiences as a female pastor and  

     eventually a denominational leader. What are the pros and cons to  

     having a female pastor? What does a female pastor teach us about the  

     feminine qualities of God? What are churches who forbid women in  

     leadership missing? 

 

Atlanta Live 

WATC’s flagship program airs live weeknights from 7:00 –8:30 p.m. with an encore presentation the 

following weekday morning from 7:00-8:30 a.m. and again from 2:00-3:30 p.m. on 57.2. 

 

July 25, 2016    Host Dottie Coffman talked with Kathy Cobb of Marietta, Georgia,  

     Founder and President of Gabbin' With the Girls.  Kathy was in her early 

     20s when she realized that she needed to make some changes in her  

     life.  She was really unhappy and was dealing with a very low self  

     esteem.  Today, Kathy's mission is to help connect women through  

     friendship, faith and inspiration to bolster self esteem and offer  

     encouragement to women.  Twenty minute interview within the ninety  

     minute program. 

 

August 1, 2016    Hosts James and Regina Howard.  Guests included Pastor Belinda  

     Thomas of Douglasville, Georgia.  Pastor Thomas shared how she went  

     through a season of rebellion and near-death experiences but was  

     delivered from this addictive behavior and learned how to forgive  

     herself and others.  Today, she helps others, especially women, through 

     her work at Be Restored Worship Center.  Twenty minute interview  

     within the ninety minute program. 

 

August 3, 2016    Pastor Yves McKenzie talked with Tamarrah Tarver who shared her  

     testimony of living a life of debauchery up until the age of 16.  At 19,  

     she accepted Christ and made changes in her life such as changing her  

     circle of friends and lifestyle.  God took the fragmented pieces of her life 

     and made her whole.  Her mission is to be a conduit of change to  

     women.  Her passion is to see women whole, empowered and   

     encouraged.  Twenty minute interview within the ninety minute  

     program. 

 

August 10, 2016    Host Shana Thornton talked with radio host Traci Jefferson of West  

     Point, Georgia.  Traci is author of One Step at a Time: Walking in the  

     Heels of a Trendsetter.  Her purpose is to help women overcome low  



     self esteem, abuse, insecurities and to fulfill their dreams.  Twenty  

     minute interview within the ninety minute program. 

 

August 12, 2016    Host Pastor Leroy Doe talked with Karlyn Henderson of Snellville,  

     Georgia, author of The Power Effect for Women in Leadership.  She  

     shared how she teaches, leads and guides leaders in a cultivating and  

     caring way.  Her work involves helping individuals, especially women,  

     master the art of leadership, manage their careers to build financial  

     security, and manifest their potential to excel.  Twenty minute interview  

     within the ninety minute program. 

 

September 13, 2016   Host Nancy Lewis talked iwth Lady Renee' of Decatur, Georgia.  Lady  

     Renee' had six miscarriages, overwhelming depression, prescription  

     drug abuse, and the inability to share those sorrows with others.  As a  

     pastor's wife, Lady Renee' had a certain image to uphold.  She allowed  

     herself to believe that her failures were personal and had no reflection  

     on her faith.  She soon discovered she was wrong.  Her mission today is 

     to help women break free from bondage.  Twenty minute interview  

     within the ninety minute program. 

 

 

Babbie’s House 

Half hour series featuring host singer/songwriter Babbie Mason airing weekdays at 8:30 a.m. and 4 

p.m. on 57.1 and weekdays at 12 noon on 57.2. WATC TV 57 original production. 
 

 
July 5, 2016    In 2009, Cheryl Ash-Simpson was diagnosed with breast cancer just  

     three days before her wedding and a move to Southeast Asia.  She  

     chronicled her story in the documentary "Sunshine, Noodles and Me."  

     Encore presentation. 

July 11, 2016    The vision of Mothers4Sons began tragically when Dr. Sheryl Dillard's  

     youngest son was arrested two days before his high school graduation  

     and was sentenced to a minimum of 10 years.  On her way to the  

     county jail, God spoke to her to create a forum by which she would be  

     the first member and that is how Mothers4Sons began.  Encore  

     presentation. 

July 13, 2016    Charlotte Cole is a writer and speaker whose passion is to draw all  

     women towards the transforming power of God's unconditional love.    

     Charlotte desires to see women set free from the bondage of lies,  

     unmet expectations and lost dreams.  Encore presentation. 

July 15, 2016    Amy Lambert shares her story of being a little girl dreaming of being a  

     gospel singer and how a car accident at age nine almost ended that  

     dream.  Amy will be sharing her story and music in this edition of  

     Babbie's House.  Encore presentation. 

July 26, 2016    Dr. Peggy Banks will be sharing about Project Hannah, a ministry  

     outreach of Trans World Radio.  Project Hannah offers compassion,  

     encouragement and hope to suffering women worldwide through prayer, 

     awareness and radio programming.   

August 22, 2016    Darlene Quincy's husband David was killed in March 2014.  Darlene  

     shares how she and her children got through this difficult time and  

     shares to encourage others that they can overcome the obstacles in  

     their lives.  She is the praise and worship leader of World Changers  

     Church International and will also be sharing in song.  Encore   

     presentation. 

 



Sister 2 Sister 

Half hour series featuring women from various walks of life who share about real life issues.  Airs 

Thursdays at 10:30 a.m. on WATC. 

 

 Join our “sisters” as they talk real life from a biblical perspective. From marriage to child-rearing– even 

 politics — nothing is off limits to these ladies. Add special guests to the mix and it’s a great combination! 

 (Plus, every 30-minute episode is taped before a studio audience!) 

 

 Among the five Sister 2 Sister co-hosts, you will find an attorney (Roxanne), a pastor (Amy), a missionary 

 (Flo), a young mom (Corri), and a moderator (Kathy Svilar, the cheerleader of the group). These “sisters” 

 are prone to “agree to disagree,” but they always walk away loving each other.  Ultimately, they have the 

 same core values and the same commitment to the Lord. Their example encourages viewers to re-examine 

 the tough issues of life. 

 

 

Time For Hope 

Thursdays at 11:30 a.m. and Saturdays at 7:30 a.m. on WATC. 

 

Time for Hope is a weekly faith-based mental health talk and interview television show designed to help people find 

hope and meaning in their lives. Host and Certified Clinical Mental Health Counselor Dr. Freda V. Crews skillfully 

guides interactive interviews with nationally known authors, clinicians, biblical scholars and others who freely share 

their knowledge, expertise and life experiences to help hurting people find hope. 

 

With in-depth discussions, Dr. Crews and her guests offer practical solutions to real life problems and challenge 

potentially millions of viewers each week to put their hope in Jesus Christ for genuine peace, healing and recovery. 

 

Title: Behind the Mask: A Testimony of Hope   

Airdates (Week of): August 8, 2016  Guest: Amy Lynne- Author 

     Dr. Freda Crews, host, and her guest, Amy Lynne discuss her book  

     Behind the Mask, a true story of sin and redemption, of faith and  

     forgiveness.  At age eighteen she chose to have an abortion, which  

     caused her to withdraw from family and friends and led her to believe  

     she was incapable of being loved, that no one could ever love someone  

     who had killed her own child.  Years passed, but Amy was unable to  

     openly share her past with others.  She had subconsciously donned a  

     mask to hide behind, as though the mask hid her shame, guilt,  

     bitterness, anger and fear, but all it did was hide her from reality.  The  

     compassion of a fellow Christian helped her to finally confess her past.   

     By lifting her mask and sharing in the forgiveness of Christ, Amy was  

     able to embrace a fulfilling and optimistic future.  Behind the Mask was  

     written for every person who chooses to conceal his or her real identity.  

     Let God give you the strength and courage to remove your mask.  

Title:  Hunting Hope:  Dig Through the Darkness to Find the Light 

Airdates (Week of): September 19, 2016  Guest:  Nika Maples – Speaker, Author and Former Teacher 

 

     Dr. Freda Crews, host and her guest, Nika Maples, discuss her book,  

     Hunting Hope. Hope is not an accident. Sometimes it has to be hunted,  

     and hunting it takes courage and hope hunters know how to excavate  

     hope from hardship. They rake through the rubble of an unwanted  

     situation, digging into difficult circumstances because they have come  

     to expect that adversity will produce good. They believe that light  

     always triumphs over darkness. Nika Maples became a hope hunter  

     after suffering a massive brainstem stroke that left her quadriplegic in  

     her twenties. Doctors warned that she had as little as 48 hours to live,  

     and. if she lived at all, she would never walk or talk again. There was  



     no hope on the horizon. So Nika started to hunt for it. Today, she not  

     only walks, but she speaks to audiences everywhere about the power of 

     hunting hope when a situation appears hopeless. Whether you or  

     someone you know is going through a situation that feels hopeless, you 

     will find encouragement in Hunting Hope. Whether you are experiencing 

     a medical trauma, a financial hardship, or a relational crisis, you will find 

     empowerment in Hunting Hope. As you read, you will cling to 20 truths  

     about God's character and practice 5 daily disciplines that will develop  

     your own character in crisis.  Maybe we were all meant to be hope  

     hunters. 

 

 

Public Serice Announcements 

 Public service announcements on topics aimed mostly at women, such as breast cancer awareness, air as 

 part of the mix of spots airing on both channels.  Approximately 20 minutes per day on WATC 57.1 and 25 

 minutes per day on 57.2 are devoted to airing public service announcements from many different areas. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’s 

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 

July 1, 2016 - September 30, 2016 

 

Topic:  Senior Citizens 

 
WATC presented programming during 3rd Quarter 2016 to inspire and educate senior citizens and 

celebrate their accomplishments.   Programming included the following: 

 

Atlanta Live 

WATC’s flagship program airs live weeknights from 7:00 –8:30 p.m. with an encore presentation the following 

weekday morning from 7:00-8:30 a.m. and again from 2:00-3:30 p.m. on 57.2. 

 

August 4, 2016    "Seniors Today" host Pat Mathis and guest co-host Dr. Jerry Goff talked  

     with the following guests: 

 

     In 1992, Pastor Leroy Doe was called to pastor Concord Baptist Church  

     in Atlanta, Georgia.  Since then, he founded a community enrichment  

     corporation called Citizen's Coalition for Community Development, Inc.   

     Pastor Doe's ministerial objective is "to rightly divide the Word  of Truth  

     in order that we may more fully understand our roles in fulfilling God's  

     greatest expectations for our lives."     

          

     Pastor Fred Hartley has published 22 books including Church on Fire  

     and Prayer on Fire.  He has been Lead Pastor of Lilburn Alliance Church  

     since 1988 with members born in 62 different nations of the world.  He  

     is also the Founder and President of the College of Prayer with over a  

     million students around the world.      

  

     Pastor Mike Sanders and Bill Dykes will be sharing about the television  

     program, Hope Worth Having, which airs Fridays at 6 a.m. on WATC.   

     They will also share about their involvement with Davis College in  

     Binghamton, New York, a fully accredited Bible college training young  

     people to effectively serve God in America and around the world. 

 

     Known best as writer of the gospel music standard “The Lighthouse,”  

     which won the coveted Dove and Fan Award for Song of the Year in  

     1972, Ronny Hinson has traveled for 44 years singing to some of the  

     largest crowds ever to hear gospel music.  As part of the Original  

     Hinsons, he sang bass and was seldom recognized as a soloist, but now 

     his mellow lead-baritone voice is earning him the reputation of a stylist  

     as he wrenches the very heart of the listener with believability and with  

     tearful voice that commands the listener’s attention.  Lisa will be sharing 

     about her W.O.W. (Women of War) Conferences to help this generation  

     of women to be camouflaged in femininity and armed with the power of 

     the Holy Spirit to do battle and defeat the enemy of women and  

     ultimately our entire household. 

 

     Encore broadcast also on September 1, 2016. 

 

August 31, 2016    Minister Betty Dickson of Lawrenceville, Georgia, is a volunteer prayer  

     partner at WATC.  She shared about her work, especially in the area of  

     intercessory prayer.  She teaches weekly Bible classes at the Tower  



     Village Senior Center.  Twenty minute interview within the ninety minute 

     program. 

 

September 15, 2016   Encore presentation.  Hosts Betty Cornett and Pat Mathis presented this 

     special edition of Seniors Today  as part of WATC's 20th Anniversary  

     Celebration.  Guests included Dan Curry, Mayor of Loganville, Georgia;  

     Pastor Leroy Doe of Concord Baptist Church in Atlanta, Georgia; and  

     James Cossey, Executive Administrator of USA Missions for the Church  

     of God.  Music by James Cossey and Three Bridges.  Twenty minute  

     interviews within the ninety minute program. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’s 

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 
July 1, 2016 - September 30, 2016 

 

Topic:  Children's Educational Programming 

 
WATC presented numerous hours of educational programming for children and teens on both WATC 57.1 

and WATC 57.2 during 3rd Quarter 2016.  The following is an overview of some of those series: 

 
Sheep Snacks 

Thursdays at 3:30 p.m. on WATC (starting first Saturday in September) and Saturdays at 6:00 a.m. on 

WATC 57.2 (entire quarter) 

 

 A fun and educational collection of God stories, ponderings and parables cooked up to feed the flock. Great 

 for family discussion, weekly devotions, curriculum supplement or just plain fun with family & friends.  

 Watch together with family & friends, Talk together during the week, Live like Jesus calls us to live. 

 
Scaly Adventures 

Wednesdays at 3:30 p.m. on WATC (entire quarter) and Saturdays at 10:30 a.m. on WATC 57.2 (entire 

quarter) 

 

 Scaly Adventures is an E/I family friendly action and adventure broadcast television series.  Every episode 

 highlights incredible animals, great people and educational organizations that are making a positive impact 

 in our world.  Join the Scaly Adventures Crew: Pierce, Tanya & Rick Curren, as they take you around the 
 world to explore. 

 

 Scaly Adventures addresses such topics as anti-bullying, inclusiveness, overcoming fears. following your 

 dreams, pursuing your passions, and having a fun and fulfilling life with your family. 

 
Dog Tales 

Thursdays at 3:00 p.m. on WATC (July-August) and Saturdays at 6:30 a.m. on WATC 57.2 (July-August) 

 

 Pursuant to the Children’s Television Act of 1990, Dog Tales will satisfy the FCC Children's programming 

 requirement and can be classified as either core or non-core programming. Dog Tales serves the educational 

 and informational needs of children 13-16 years of age with its program content, including dog safety and 

 care tips, as well as lessons on the responsibility of owning a dog. The show also provides informative 

 segments on various dog breeds and showcases various veterinary experts explaining different issues 

 affecting canines. The weekly series also includes recommended reading lists about dogs, and promotes 

 children's writing and creative skills with essay and art contests. Episode synopses are available at  

 www.telcoproductions.com.  Also available on-line are testimonials from an educational advisory review 

 board, consisting of educators and veterinary professionals who have reviewed the program. 

 
The Real Winning Edge 

Fridays at 3:00 p.m. on WATC (July-August)  

 

 The Real Winning Edge  is a weekly half-hour television series that meets the educational and informational 

 objectives of the FCC’s Children’s Programming requirements for children ages 13-16. The program 

 highlights adolescents and young adults making the right choices when faced with tough decisions and 

 significant challenges. Recognizing that 13 to 16-year-olds are likely to be influenced by celebrities, the 

 series features role models from the professional sports and the entertainment industries. Each episode is 

 engaging, entertaining and educational in structure, presenting a powerful and positive message. 

 



Think Big 

Saturdays at 8:30 a.m. on WATC 57.2 (July-August) 

 

 Pursuant to the Children's Television Act of 1990, Think Big will satisfy the FCC Children's programming 

 requirement and can be classified as either core or non-core programming. Think Big serves the educational 

 and informational needs of children 13 to 16 years of age with its program content, including the 

 importance of having a working knowledge of math, science and physics. The series shows children actively 

 solving problems using scientific principles, combining skill and creativity. The series also demonstrates real-

 world applications for math, science and engineering, proving that that the physical sciences can be useful, 

 challenging and fun. Each episode presents an invent-off challenge, where teenage teams must invent a 

 machine designed to perform a specific task in limited amount of time, promoting creative thinking and 

 practical skills.  Available on-line at www.telcoproductions.com are testimonials from educational advisory 

 review board, consisting of educators and other professionals who have reviewed the series. 

 
Animal Rescue 

Mondays at 3:00 p.m. on WATC (entire quarter) and Saturdays at 11:00 a.m. on WATC 57.2 (entire 

quarter). 

 

 Animal Rescue furthers the educational and informational needs of children 13 to 16 years of age with its 

 programming content, including safety tips and informational about various animals and their habitats. The 

 programs also show real life in-the-field experiences of professional and ordinary people taking care of, 

 treating and helping various animals, as well as exhibiting good social responsibility and promoting strong 

 personal and community values. Episode synopses are available on-line at www.telcoproductions.com. Also 

 available online are testimonials from a  program advisory board, consisting of educators and veterinary 

 professionals who have reviewed the program. 

 
America's Heartland 

Fridays at 3:00 p.m. on WATC (starting first Friday in September) and Saturdays at 11:30 a.m. on 

WATC 57.2 (starting first Saturday in September). 

 

 America's Heartland serves the educational and informational needs of children 13 to 16 years of age with 

 its program content, including the importance of learning about farming and feeding the world. Teenage 

 students are presented with fascinating stories and introduced to exceptional individuals who operate family 

 farms through America's heartland. 

 
Missing 

Fridays at 3:30 p.m. on WATC (entire quarter) 

 

 Missing will satisfy the FCC Children's Programming requirement and can be classified as either core or non-

 core programming. Missing serves the educational and informational needs of children 13 to 16 years of age 

 with its program content, including safety tips and real life stories using various resources to help find miss

 ing people. The show is also a public service to communities across the United States and is endorsed by 

 the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children.  

 
Veggie Tales 

Tuesdays at 3:30 p.m. on WATC (entire quarter) and Saturdays at 8:00 a.m. on WATC 57.2 (entire 

quarter) 

 

 Each episode of Veggie Tales offers a moral issue at the beginning and concludes with a lesson for children. 

 With features like the Silly Song and “The Big Book Of Oddities,” Veggie Tales is designed to hold the atten-

 tion of kids and moms alike. E/I ages 4-8. 

 
Dr. Wonder's Workshop 

Tuesdays at 3:00 p.m. on WATC (entire quarter) and Saturdays at 7:00 a.m. on WATC 57.2 (entire 

quarter) 

 



 A 30 minute television series like you’ve never seen before. It’s fun. . . It’s colorful. . . It’s magical. . . It’s 

 musical. . . It’s educational. . . It teaches values and celebrates faith. And it does all that in three languages 

 at once! Introducing Dr. Wonder’s Workshop –where everyone uses American Sign Language. This program 

 has been designed from the ground up to be the most accessible children’s educational TV series ever  

 developed. Not only will the show be voiced in English and captioned in English and Spanish, but every line, 

 every song, every story will also be signed. For the first time, the 1.2 million Deaf children in America will be 

 able to enjoy the show just as much as their hearing friends and family. So will other special needs children 

 who are taught to use sign language, like Down Syndrome kids, or Autistic children, or other kids who find 

 speech difficult. If ever there was a program designed to be sure that no child is left behind, this is it. This 

 program has everything you’ve come to expect in a high quality children’s educational television show.  

 Interesting stories with fun, colorful characters. Creative original music. Language development and instruc

 tion on the importance of developing positive life values such as honesty, integrity, and responsibility.  

 
Aqua Kids 

Wednesdays at 3:00 p.m. on WATC (entire quarter) and Saturdays at 9:00 a.m. on WATC 57.2 (entire 

quarter). 

 

 Aqua Kids is an award-winning K thru 12 program that educates young people about ecology, wildlife, 

 science and how it all relates to them. 

 

 Why is a horseshoe crab’s blood blue? Why are sand dunes important? Why should we recycle? What can 

 teenagers do to safeguard their planet’s future? These are a few of the questions that are answered in 

 every Aqua Kids episode.  Co-hosts Drew and Jeremiah, along with their scientist friends, guide the Aqua 

 Kids on fun and educational adventures all over the country, to learn how ecosystems connect and what 

 young people can do to make a positive difference for the world they will inherit. 

 

 Aqua Kids was created by George A. Stover III, a professional TV producer, videographer and scuba diver. 

 While filming underwater documentaries all over the world, he noticed the oceans beginning to decline, and 

 decided to use his profession and influence to educate people about this alarming trend. He realized that to 

 make lasting change, he had to reach the kids and teens of the world.  Prestigious scientific agencies,  

 organizations and universities all over the country partner with Aqua Kids and work together to help create 

 content for the program. The mission is to bring this message of conservation and awareness to kids, teens 

 and adults everywhere, and educate others to create a healthier and more sustainable planet for all. 

 

NASA 360 

Saturdays at 10:00 a.m. on WATC 57.2 (entire quarter) 

 

 NASA 360 looks at all things NASA. From studying our changing climate to exploring deep space to human 

 exploration of Mars, NASA 360 takes viewers on an inside tour of the space agency and visits with some of 

 the most brilliant scientists, engineers and explorers of today. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’s 

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 
July 1, 2016 - September 30, 2016 

 

Topic:  Mentoring Youth 

 
WATC presented guests who are working with young people to help them get started out in life in the 

right direction.  Such programming during 3rd Quarter 2016 included the following: 

 

 
Atlanta Live 

WATC’s flagship program airs live weeknights from 7:00 –8:30 p.m. with an encore presentation the following 

weekday morning from 7:00-8:30 a.m. and again from 2:00-3:30 p.m. on 57.2. 

 

August 4, 2016    Roosevelt Bryant, a convicted felon, learned the hard way that selling  

     and abusing drugs, mistreating women, would have him end up on the  

     wrong side of the bars for  nearly 13 years. Locked up in a federal  

     prison, Roosevelt, came to realize something that would change the  

     course of his life forever. That something was Jesus Christ. He  has now 

     dedicated his life to mentoring the youth and inspiring adults.  His  

     mission is to share his testimony in hopes to deter others  from making  

     the same mistakes as he did.  Host Pastor Yves McKenzie of Disciples of  

     Christ Christian Ministries.  Twenty minute interview within the ninety  

     minute program. 

 

August 5, 2016    Orrin "Checkmate" Hudson of Be Someone of Stone Mountain, Georgia,  

     talked about his work with youth to motivate and empower them.  He  

     uses chess as a tool to teach.  Twenty minute interview within the  

     ninety minute program. 

 

August 30, 2016    Host Dr. Pauline Key talked with Kevin Cates with Bridge Da Gap in  

     Douglasville, Georgia.  He focuses on reaching the youth and bringing  

     them closer to Jesus Christ.  Twenty minute interview within the ninety  

     minute program. 

 

September 2, 2016   A youth-themed program with host Treandos Thronton.  Guests  

     included Meesa and Meah from McDonough, Georgia.  They shared how 

     they grew up in an awesome children's/teen ministry and how they  

     work to supply the younger generation with an alternative source of  

     music that will motivate and inspire them.  Tyrik Wynn of Jonesboro,  

     Georgia shared about his book, Green is the Thing.  He wants to share  

     knowledge to young people to help them with finances.  Also featured  

     on the program were Brandon William (Teddy Scribblez) of Riverdale,  

     Georgia and musical guest Them Royalty Boys.   

 

 

Relentless Faith 

Sundays at 11:30 p.m. on WATC (premiered September 11, 2016) 

 

 Pastor Sean Hamilton presents testimonies from young people to inspire other millennials.  Guest musicians  

 from hip hop, rap, and Christian rock share their personal stories of overcoming obstacles in life.  Weekly  

 30-minute program. 



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’s 

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 
July 1, 2016 - September 30, 2016 

 

Topic:  Assisting and Honoring America's Military 

 
During 3rd Quarter 2016, WATC presented the following programming to not only celebrate the 

accomplishments of members of the United States Armed Forces but to help veterans when they return 

to civilian life: 

 
Hiring America 

Saturdays at 6:00 a.m. on WATC 57.1 and Saturdays at 12 noon on WATC 57.2 (starting September 

2016) 

 

Hosted by Gigi Stone Woods, award-winning anchor and network television correspondent, each episode of  Hiring 

America features several U.S. companies offering real jobs to America's veterans. Career counselors and HR 

specialists share uniquely tailored insights on how to find suitable employment, as well as valuable tips and 

information to help vets and their families ease their transition to civilian life. 

 

September 10, 2016   Three different hiring managers from Werner Enterprises, Sirius XM and 

     Verizon, talk about their military initiatives, the mistakes veterans make  

     in their transition and the transferability of their skills to these   

     companies. Guests include - Rich Buchholz, Associate Director of Field  

     Recruiting and Government Hiring, Werner Enterprises Walt Sanderson,  

     Vice President Employee Relations and Diversity Officer, Sirius XM Joe  

     Rocha, Verizon Military Programs & Veteran Affairs, Global Strategic  

     Talent Acquisition 

 

September 17, 2016   Guests included Eric Eversole, President of Hiring Our Heroes,   

     a grassroots initiative to help veterans, transitioning service members  

     and military spouses find meaningful employment in communities  

     across America. Next, meet Aura Hall, Program Director in Tampa,  

     Florida for the Roadmaster Driver's School. And finally, go along for the  

     ride on an ESGR Boss Lift where employers of the National Guard and  

     Reserve got the opportunity to spend a day in the Coast Guard. 

 

September 24, 2016   Mark Schmitt, Executive Director of the SHRM Foundation, the   

     philanthropic arm of the Society for Human Resource Management, and 

     Jessica Collins, recipient of the 2016 SHRM Foundation Annual   

     Conference & Exposition Veteran Scholarship Winner. Dr. Rohini Anand,  

     Senior Vice President Corporate Responsibility and Global Diversity  

     Officer at Sodexo, the world leader in quality of life services. 

 

Military Makeover 

Saturdays at 10:30 a.m. on WATC 57.1 and Saturdays at 5:00 p.m. on WATC 57.2 (starting September 

2016) 

 

     Military Makeover is a weekly half-hour series giving back to our  

     returning veterans with a complete home makeover. Hosted by R. Lee  

     Ermey (USMC ret.), well known as America's favorite gunnery sergeant,  

     the series features stories of returning vets and the efforts of dedicated  

     individuals as they makeover and improve the homes and living  

     conditions of our nation's vets. Each week viewers get to know the  



     families of these brave veterans and learn how they try to adjust to  

     civilian life once again. 


